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001-018304
M. A. (English) (Sem. - III) Examination

December - 2011
ECT - 03 IWE Drama & Non-Fiction

Faculty Code : 001
Subject Code : 018304

Time : Hoursl tTotal Marks : 70

fnstructions : (1) Attempt all questions.
(2) Digits on the right indicate marks.
(3) Question-5 is objective type wherein attempt

any ten questions by choosing the correct
option given after each question. the first
ten answers in order will be considered for
assessment among your attempted questions.

I Write an essay on Any one of the following : 14
(1000 words) :

(a) Study Vivekanand and Aurobindo as the exponents
of Indian Renaissance-

(b) 'Gandhi was truly a decolonized mind,, : Elaborate
(c) Employment of the Indian traditionar folk narration

and Theatre in Nagamandal.

2 Analyse one each of the following A and B : (800 words) 20
(a) (, 'Bhavani Mandir' as personification of nation.

(ii) Gandhis views on progress.

@) (i) Role of flames in Naganrand,al
(ii) Raja Rammohan Roy's response to Lord Bentinck

on abolition of Sati practice Act.

3 (a) Interpret or give reference to the context. any two l0
of the following :

(, Prologue in Nagamandal
(ii) 'Our alliance is to the principles always....,
(Lii) 'sanskrit system of education would be best

calculated to keep this country in darkness....,
(iv) Nehru views on Indian villages.
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&) Attempt a note on any two the following : 10

(, Raja Rammohan Roy as the advocate of English
education.

(ii) End of l{agamandal
(iii) Title : Continent of Circe

(iv) Shri Aurobindo as a Nationalist-

4 Attempt the following in a sentence or two : 6

(i) What is the common ground on which we shall have
to build our nation according to Vivekananda ?

(ii) When did Aurbindo give his 'Uttalpara Speech' ?

(iii) What is the objective of Raja Rammohan Roy to write
a congratulatory letter to Bentinck ?

(iv) What is suggested by Appana's act of locking Rani in
the house ?

(v) What is the reason for Nehru to not to follow Gandhi's
way of development.

(vi) Why according to Vivekananda does Vedas preach both,
dualistic and monestic concePts ?

5 Choose the correct option from the multiple choice given 10

under each question. (attempt any ten questions)

(1) Nirad Chaudhui's Scholar extraordinary is a biography

(a) Aurobindo
(b) Vivekanand
(c) Robert C1ive
(d) Max Muller

(ii) Kurudawa means-
(a) the ugly one

&) the blind one
(c) the black one
(d) the old one

(iii) is the first PIay bY Karnad-
(a) Hayuadnnn

@) Tughlaq
(c) Nagamandal
(d) Yayati
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(iv) Vivekanand's address 'Future of India' was before the
gathering at
(a) Madras

&) Colombo
(c) Lahore
(d) Almora

(v) Abolition of Sati Practice Act was Passed
IN

(a) 1839

G) 1830

(c) 1829

(d) 1820

(vr) Aurobindo published 'Bhavani Mandir' in
(a) Arya
G) Bande Mataram
(c) Sutad,eshi
(d) Karmayogin

(vii) Aurobindo withdrew from politics and went to
Pondicherry, in French India, in order to concentrate

his inner life and work in the year 

-'
(a) 1910

o) le15
(c) 1920

(d) te25

place associated with(viii) Dakshineshwar is the
(a) Aurobindo

G) Gandhi
(c) Nehru
(d) None

(ix) is referred
correspondence.
(a) MY ExPeriments

G) Hind Swaraj
(c) Gram Swaraj
(d) SaruodaYa
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("),-andprestigegotogetherinIndia,.(.TheFuture
of India')
(a) Wisdom

&) Spirituality
(c) Sanskrit
(d) Brahmanism

(xi) Samuad Kamudi was started by
(a) Raja Rammohan Roy

G) Swami Vivekananda
(c) Sri. Aurobindo
(d) Gandhi

(xii) called Raja Rammohan Roy as a 'pigmy'.

(a) Balgangadhar Ttlak

@) M.K. Gandhi
(c) Rabindlanath Tagore

(d) Vivekananda
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